Te Ipukarea Society
Deep Sea Minerals in the Cook Islands

Who are we?
•

Te Ipukarea translates as “Our Heritage”

•

Longest standing environmental NGO in Cook
Islands – since 1996

•

Non profit, registered charity - We act as an
environmental “watchdog”/ advocate

•

3-4 part time staff, volunteers, individual &
corporate membership base

Our 5 Focal Areas


Youth - internships/ marine science
camps/school visits/ environment days



Biodiversity – rat eradication/ bird surveys
& conservation



Waste management – single use plastic
ban/ rent a plate scheme/ behavioural
change campaigns



Climate change – coastal
resilience/weather stations in schools



Eco-sustainable development – tourism
eco-certification scheme/ review and
submit on EIAs/ public awareness campaigns
e.g purse seine fishing and sea bed mining

Cook Islands


CI has been self governing in free
association with NZ since 1965.



15 islands with a total land area of
240km2



Since 1982 Exclusive Economic Zone of
about 2 million m2.



0.001% land mass to sea area.



Resident population of around 17,000
75% of whom reside in Rarotonga.



Tourism makes up large majority of GDP
and pelagic fisheries also significant
revenue contribution - but there are
sustainability concerns.



Cook Islands government seeking
alternative sources of revenue = Deep

Sea Mining

Deep Sea Minerals
in the Cook Islands









Demand high tech applications such as
smartphones and green technologies
such as wind turbines, solar panels and
electric storage batteries.
Globally 4 types of mineral resources
with current commercial potential (SMS
Seafloor Massive Sulphides/ Phosphorite
nodules/ Ferromanganese crusts/
Manganese nodules)
Cook Island interest is only for
Manganese nodules (polymetallic – also
containing cobalt, nickel & copper) on
the abyssal plains of the South Penrhyn
Basin
Estimated 10 billion tonnes in area of
approximately 1500km by 250km wide
Cook Islands nodule field is only
significant field under national
jurisdiction – the others being in
international waters managed by
International Seabed Authority (ISA)

What are our
concerns?


Benthic species and communities and the role
they play in wider deep sea ecosystems is
poorly understood.



Sea floor scraping and pollution can wipe out
entire species – many yet to be discovered.



Potential for release of carbon stored in the
deep sea sediments



Potential permanent sacrifice of mined
locations



Toxic effects of metal release and accumulation
through food chain



Potential impacts on whales, tuna, sharks and
seabirds by noise, vibrations and light
pollution.



Potential leaks and spills of fuel and toxic
products.



Uncertainty around dispersal patterns of
sediment plumes



Nutrient enrichment from discharge of filtered
wastewater

Marae Moana –
Sacred Ocean


Marae Moana Act 2017
•

World first initiative to create
legislation for the entire EEZ to
become a multipurpose marine park
called Marae Moana

•

Primary purpose of the Act is to
protect and conserve the ecological,
biodiversity and heritage values of
the Cook Islands marine environment

•

Secondary purposes include
ecologically sustainable use including
for economic purposes (but consistent
with primary purpose)

•

Informed by marine spatial planning

•

Includes a marine protected area (no
commercial fishing or mining) of 50
nautical miles from land.





COOK ISLANDS
SEABED MINERAL
LEGISLATION







First Country to have legislation - Seabed Minerals Act
2009
Replaced by a new Seabed Minerals Act passed in
2019.
TIS commissioned legal review on the draft Bill and
made submission.
Significant improvements in the new Act. But
concerns in relation to – ministerial powers (and lack
of independence), transparency and access to
information, environmental impact assessments for
exploration, plus greater consistency is needed with
international law for example the precautionary
approach.
Act passed with urgency, to satisfy commercial
interest, failing to take into account important
matters and side-stepping the Select Committee
review process.
Serious concern about consistency with Marae Moana
Act and fact that marine spatial planning has not yet
been done – therefore seabed mining decisions can
pre-empt decisions on marine spatial plan.

Next steps? – 10 year moratorium


In August, at the Pacific Islands Forum in Tuvalu, Pacific CSOs asked Forum
Leaders to endorse a ten-year moratorium on Seabed mining, aligning with the
United Nations Decade of Oceans Science for Sustainable Development (2021 –
2030).



Moratorium supported by leaders of Vanuatu, Fiji and Papua New Guinea



10 years may allow time to;


Establish independent baseline data on biodiversity



Develop strong mitigation strategies and proper enforcement of regulations



Establish Marine Spatial Planning within protected areas



Train and educate, especially for youth



Improve current mining technologies to reduce seafloor disturbance



Full and proper accounting for loss of biodiversity and costs to marine
environment



Reduce demand for minerals by researching alternatives (e.g. to cobalt in
electric batteries) and improve circular economy – repair, recycle and reuse
products

tiscookislands.org
Facebook @tiscookislands

